
Summary of Refuge Club Activities 2002-2003 
Environmental Education Grant #922608 

The Sherwood Middle School Refuge Club members worked hard this year. During our 
bi-weekly meetings, we covered the history of the Refuge system in America, seasonal 
migration, bird identification, habitat protection, restoration, water quality and water 
testing, city storm water systems and function, wetlands function, macroinvertibrates, and 
tracks and scat. One meeting a month took place in the classroom where we covered one 
of these topics. The following meeting, we were at the Refuge using the knowledge we'd 
gained in the classroom. Our study was enhanced by hands on instruction from the 
Deputy Refuge manager, Chris Lapp, who met us at the Refuge during the months of 
November, December and January to introduce us to the thousands of migratory birds on 
the Refuge during those months. 

We also had a part in the Tualatin River National Wildlife Refuge's Centennial 
Celebration. Our members were featured in an Oregonian article about the Celebration 
and were presenters at the day-long Saturday event. We also presented at the Migratory 
Bird Festival at the Refuge in May. 

This year, Refuge Club members conducted tours of the Refuge for nearly 300 students. 
They ranged from nearly 250 fifth graders from Sherwood Schools, to 36 Tualatin Head 
Start kindergartners and pre-schoolers, to a second grade class from the Mitch School, a 
charter school in Tigard, to a handful of interested high schoolers. 

These tours were the highlight of our year and the most difficult to pull off. Due to a 
shortened school year, teachers were reluctant to let the Refuge Club members loose for 
the morning to act as tour guides. Scheduling buses and classes and enough tour guides 
to go around was a real juggling act. However, when we saw how excited the students 
were to discover the Refuge and heard later how they had talked about their experience 
for days later back at their schools, we knew it was all worth it. 

Thank you for supporting us so we could do this wonderful work. The Metro 
Greenspaces grant program has immeasurably enriched our district and students. 



The following essays were 
written in January 2001 by stu-
dents in the Refuge. Club at 
SherWood Middle School. · 

All four students have con-
tinued as Ref1.1ge <;lub members, 
according to teacher Janet 
Bechtold. · · 
· The essays · were ·s~nt td 'ihe 

federal govern'm.eryt io supp'g;i 
funding re<Jue~ts'.'_'- .. . . " .. 

1he reQ.ige is a: large, ~eauti
ful place that" we 'visit with 
Refuge Club. We. g9 there and 
watch birds. We talk about what 
a wonderful .. experience. we're. 

having. .Every 
time we go, - ~e 
see things like 
ducks, bald 
eagles. . a!}d 

peregrine fafcons .'The last time· 
we went, we saw tlie birds that . 
had just' migrated: There ~ere . 
so many of them! I think . you 
sh~uld f\lild the refuge 'sci' II!ore 
people' 'can have the expene'flce~· 
I have had: .... ~. :. : .• . .-: 

Mareh .20Q3 .~ • The-She__r>Nooct Gaze~i;· 7' 

you can .do ori the ·refuge! We 
1~a~ a_bout ~fo,tt .di.~er~Rt · ani-
mats and pfants there are in dif~ 
ferent plac~s . We learn . how. 'to· 
do PH testing and .a· .lot of other 
types 'of wa~er ;testing. We 

1 
)eam,' 

· and , we al'so_ ~ea~_li! yve . t.~~~: 
groups of kids," qut . aml.. tal_k . 
abo_ut the refµge·;. Being:. ~:n<tJt~
refuge .is really fun r · · . · · 
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Refuge Club stlldents leaf-n from natu~a1 environment 
By LAURA HARDM~N . 
Of the Gazette 

. 'The ·Refuge · Club qase·d at 
Sherw-ood Middle School gives 

· students a chance ·that most pe6-· 
ple don't get - spending time at · 
the Tualatin River National 
,Wildlife Refuge. 

·"we aiways ·tell the kids how 
lucky · they are," because we 'te · 
one of the few · groups that has 
pretty ·:inucn unlimited access," 
said Janet Bechtold, teacher -and 
----~- co-leader of the 

club. · 
Refuge Club 

~tudents . meet 
------ twice a month 
and visit the refuge once a 
month. Classroom activities on 
the non-refuge days prepare the 

.. stUdents for what they'll see out-
side. 

Recent topics included the 
definition of wetlands and learn- · 
ing about water runoff and reten-
tion ponds. 

"Every development here in 
Sherwood has to have a retention 
pond," said De.bbie Frankel", · 
teacher and the other Refuge 
Club leader. "We'll go visit ·a 
·retention. pond. All of that wate! 
runoff goes into the refuge. 
They're learning how everything 
they do will affect the gen~ral 
health of the refuge." . 1 

Bechtold said students 
respond eagerly to walking 
around at the refuge and identify-
ing bird species . . 

. '~The kids really feel a sense of 
·ownership and stewardship, which 
is OW" goal," Bechtold said. " · 

Kids leaqing kids . 
This · spr_ing _Refuge ·qub 

-111embers will lead tours · for 
younger Sherwood students . . 

Th~ club .b~gan in 2000, when . 
students and theii teachers edited. 
and produced :~ refuge . ~ide. It 
started as part of middle school 
s~ience. classes, but turned into 
an a:fter-·!l.chool club due to budg-
et . cuts. Ii is funde_d primiuily 
through graiits now. · ·. · . · ·. · .' · . . 

"A ·tot ·of our ·focus of: th~ 
Refuge Club is not only to 
expose the kids to the refuge, but 
also the scientific process,''. . 
Franker said. 

Students have worked on . 
identifying birds, looki!}g at 
field guides and. le_anllng abQ"!lt 
eq~pme.,nt. 

. The Refuge club receives 
help from refuge staff, Metro 
Greenspaces, the Diack Family 
Education Fund, the city of · 
Sherwood and the FriendS of th~ 
Refuge. · 
· '.'Refuge Club wouldn't exist. 

without their support," Bechtqld 
said. · .. · · ' · . · 

.· Once the refuge opens to ~e · 
. public, a v,ilder range of ~4uca~ 
· tional opportunities will be avail- · 
able.. . . . , 

·· "One . of the key things . the 
." Friends· ·i~ : looking·· for\¥ard to, . 
once the ' refuge js·· _open.~- is to. 
ill.crease the working partner-
ships with the schools," said 
Scott Schroeder, presiden.t of 
~riends of the Refuge. "We have 
a real strong, long-term commit-
ment to working with curriculum 
de~elopers in the sc.hool. district 
to help provide educational 
ol?J;mrtunities." . · · 

Submitted photo 

HANDS~ON LEARNING Members of the · Sherwo"od 
· Middle School Refuge Club listen to Christopher· Lapp, 
. deputy refl:Jge tnariager, during a visit to the Tualatin River 
. "National Wildlife Refuge. · · 

Postcard con-test ·winners·· announced 
As part of the Tualatin River 

·National Wildlife Refuge's cen-
tennial celebration, local stu-
dents were asked to participate in 
a postcard contest. 

,Entries had to ·include an orig-
inal work of art and an essay mes-
sage on the back. The postcards 
were supposed to focus on the 
·importance of the refuge and con-
serving natural spaces in general. 

The winners by grade 
(according t.o the nam~s printed 

on the entries) were: · kinder: 
garten, Kenna · Patt_erson; first 
grade, Samantha .Altman; second 
grade, first place Jubilation 
Fields, second place Maggie 
Patterson; third grade, first place 
Arden Robinette, second place 
Jordan, honorable mention 
Gharett Born; fifth grade, first 
place Danielle, second plact; 
Patrick McGiveron, honorable 
rnent.ion Michelle S.; sixth grade; 
first place Lauren Moore, second 

·---'" - ... . ... -- ...... ... . 

place Stephanie VanHecke, hon-
orable mention Jennelle Raibley; 
.seventn gtade, first place. Jessica 
Wright, second place Mollie 

. Norby," honorable mention 
Katherine Walters; ninth grade, 
Carol Lam. 

The winners will be . recog-
. nizetl on March 14 as part of the 
. celebration event. Their postcards 
· will be sealed within the centenni-
al time capsule, which will be 

. reopened in another 100 yefil:s. · 
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Wetland Soil Types and Coliform Levels 
Chicken Creek, Sherwood Oregon 
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Summary 

/(J(Jl- ~o ,_.. 
Summary and Evaluation of Grant Activities 

Refuge Club 
Environmental Education Grant #922608 

Janet Bechtold Project Manager 

The focus for the second year of the Sherwood Middle School Refuge Oub, an 
after-school environmental education club that has the Tualatin River National 
Wildlife Refuge as its focus, was leadership and stewardship training. Refuge 
Club members studied leadership and stewardship skills in club meetings. They 
then practiced these skills as they led groups of students from different grade 
levels on tours of the Refuge. They also made several presentations about the 
Club to different civic organizations. All the students involved showed growth 
through their activities this year . . 

October was a busy month for the Refuge Club. We began the. year by assisting 
USFWS with tours on the Refuge for the public on Refuge Appreciation Day, · 
Saturday, October 6, 2001. Club members spent most of the day on the Refuge 
accompanying USFWS personnel and members of the Friends of the Refuge as 
they led tours. The students were knowledgeable additions to the tours. They 
were able to discuss wetlands, habitat and share the field guide they published 
last year. They also shared the field guide in presentations to the Sherwood 
School Board on October 9 and to the Sherwood City Council on October 22. 
Club members made favorable impressions at both meetings, so much so, that 
the City of Sherwood later donated $500.00 to the Refuge Club! 

In addition to our regular club meetings in October, we also hosted two field 
trips to the Refuge during the school day. Oub members conducted tours for 40 
fifth graders on October 16 and 50 more on Octo_ber 23. These field trips are 
important not only for "practice" for our tour guides, but also because fifth 
graders are potential Refuge Club members when they reach middle school. We 
were recruiting as well as teaching and hosting. 

The Refuge staff closes the Refuge to any tours during the winter months when 
migratory birds come in by the tens of thousands. They want to be sure that the 
birds are not disturbed as they feed and rest up for the next segment of their 
journey south. However, because of the relationship the Oub has with USFWS, 
we were able to go to the Refuge once a month in November, December and. 
January. Chris Lapp, Deputy Refuge Manager, met us after school on "the 
knoll", the best vantage point for viewing the migratory birds on the Refuge. He 
gave the students lessons in wetland function, habitat management and 
restoration, and hands-on, "eyes-on" lessons in bird identification. These three 
sessions were highlights of the year for club members and the parents that were 
able to accompany us. 



In February we began to focus on water testing on the refuge. In preparation, we 
spent a full day at Magness Tree Farm (the Wildwood site was snowed in) with 
the folks from Wolftree learning water testing techniques on the stream that runs 
through the farm. A few weeks later, Pete Schmidt, the Refuge biologist, met us 
on the Refuge to discuss our testing there. He requested that we test the waters 
of Chicken Creek that flow through the Refuge. He showed us the specific sites 
he wanted tested and explained to the students why testing was important. We 
have established two testing sites, one where Chicken Creek enters the Refuge 
and another where it exits into the Tualatin River after flowing through the 
Refuge wetland areas. We have collected data once a month for four months. 

We intend to map our test results using GIS (Geography Information System) 
technology. We were able to obtain the help of a GIS specialist from Portland 
state University who provided GIS training during four after-school meetings. 
Refuge Club members created GIS maps referencing the different tests they 
performed (please see attachment to this document) and will start loading their 
testing data into them next fall. They will create a power point presentation 
describing their findings to Sherwood City Council and Refuge staff next fall. 

In March, Refuge Oub members staffed an information booth about Refuge Club 
at the Children's Water Festival at Portland Community College at Rock Creek. 
Fifteen hundred elementary school children attended this festival focusing on all 
aspects of the importance of clean water. Our booth featured our field guides 
along with track replicas of many of the birds and mammals listed in the guide. 

On April 4, April 25 and May 23, the Refuge Club members hosted field trips 
during the school day for groups of sixth, seventh and eight graders, about 60 
students in all. Also in April and May, the students focused on getting ready to 
present at the Migratory Bird Festival. The festival occurs every year in May on 
the Refuge and is sponsored by the Friends of the Refuge. Our students 
designed a large presentation board that featured photographs of members at 
work on the Refuge water testing and engaged in data collection. They shared 
their knowledge of the refuge and·their field guide with the approximately 800 
visitors to the festival that day. We concluded our year in June with a pizza 
party and a trip to the Refuge that was just to enjoy this beautifµl place - no 
work on the agenda for that day! 

We had a good year . . Our stUdents gained knowledge, experience, and 
confidence as Refuge Oub members and Refuge ambassadors to the public. 1he 

·effectiveness of these skills was confirmed this year when members of the 
Friends of the Refuge traveled to Washington D.C. to lobby for federal funding 
for the Refuge. Before they left, they asked Refuge Oub members to write a 
short piece about what the Refuge meant to them to add to their packet of 
information for our congressmen and senators. When they returned from their 
trip, they reported to the club that their writings, accompanied by the field guide, · 
were the most popular pieces in their presentations in the offices of the House 
and the Senate. You can't ask more from kids than that! 



• 

Evaluation 

For the most part, we had a very successful year. However, we did learn early 
on that our goal of bringing students from all over the Metropolitan area out to 
the Refuge was a bit too ambitious. This was entirely due to lack of facilities on 
the Refuge. As mentioned before, the Refuge is only open to the public for 
special occasions - generally only twice a year. Parking areas are very restricted 
and there are no bathroom facilities. There in lay our problem. Sherwood 
schools are just a few miles from the Refuge and taking care of bathroom needs 
rarely was a problem. However, it occurred to us it would be a problem with a 
group of students who had traveled from the Metro area for a field trip. Wheh I 
finally figured this out, I realized we would never spend out the transportation 
dollars in the grant. I had also neglected to consider that we would like the 
classroom teachers to be able to accompany their students on the field trips we 
had planned. 

After speaking with a program grant manager, I was given permission to use 
some of the transportation money to cover subs so that teachers could join their 
students. I also·received permission to use some of those funds to provide a fifth 
grade teacher with watershed teaching materials, water testing kit, and 
professional support through the Cascade Earth Force program. The 
transportation fund also paid for the buses to take approximately 130 Sherwood 
fifth grade students from two schools to the Children's Water Festival. We 
viewed this as a recruitment tool as we draw our new members from the 
incoming sixth graders at Middle School. 

The Refuge Oub began with the exciting, engrossing project of making a field 
guide. In some ways, that has been a hard act to follow. We found it was harder 
to hold the kids' interest without the excitement of a big "prize" at the end of the 
year. Our emphasis on water testing and GIS mapping appealed to some, but 
not to all. We also found that what they really like to do is to be on the Refuge as 
much as possible. Next year, we will be sure provide them with opportunities to 
be on_ the Refuge to just experience it-wit;hout a chore to accomplish while we're 
there. 

Thank you for your support this year. We are so grateful for the supplies we 
were able to purchase and for the experiences _were we able to give to so many 
students because of your generous assistance . 








